HUTTON FAMILY MISSION UPDATE!!!
(December 29, 2017)
We hope that you all had a blessed Christmas!
We enjoyed our Christmas time here in Florida celebrating with family and friends!
It’s OFFICIAL!!! We have booked our plane
tickets for Costa Rica for January 31st!
Our house is under contract and closes
on January 29th!!!
Please pray for everything to continue
to work out with the sale of our house,
our moving plans, and all of the
upcoming expenses!!!
Below is a map photo of where we will
be flying into (San José) and a zoomed
in one of where we will be living (Tuís)
and where the Cabecar Indian base
camp that we will be working out of
(Grano de Oro)!!!
Please visit our mission
website

G2G.world/hutton

for updates and new
facts and info concerning
the mission work and
about the Cabecar Indians!

Every Blessing,
—The

Hutton Family

Contact Information:
HuttonFamily.CabecarMission
@gmail.com
Mission Agency:
Grace to Grow Ministry
(G2G.world)
1016 Old Airport Road Road
Bristol, VA 24201
Sending Church:
Woodland Community
Baptist
Bradenton, FL

—REACHING THE CABÉCAR INDIANS FOR JESUS CHRIST—

“To whom He was not spoken of, they shall see:
and they that have not heard shall understand.” —Romans 15:21

Concerning Where Exactly We Will Live While on the Mission Field

October 2017

Just recently we began our search on the web for a home for the mission work in Costa Rica with the Cabécar
Indians. We found three homes that were positioned near the Cabécars, and they were all in our budget range. So,
we contacted the owners. The first owner didn’t respond back, the second responded at nearly the exact time as the
third owner did. One home only had two bedrooms and the other had five bedrooms. We considered both as
prospects, but the Lord led us to the third home, because it was closest to the Cabécar Indians.
We now have a fully furnished home waiting for us in the city of Tuis! We have signed a yearly agreement to rent
the home from an owner, Hector Soto, who is a Christian and who is helping the Cabécar through a small mission.
He has a Spanish language school in the Tuis area. He also has confirmed to us that we can stay in and rent this
home indefinitely if we desire to.
Here is a photo of our home
awaiting us in the city of Tuis
in Costa Rica! Thank you so
very much for your prayers!
God has done a great work to
find this home for the
mission!

The smaller circle in the
picture below is the town
where our home is located.
The larger circle is where we
have land with an empty
church awaiting us and ready
to be put it into action for the
ministry.
This is the area we visited on our
survey trip and the area where our
contact Johnny Soto is waiting for us to
get to work with the Cabécars.
These are the works that are ready
and waiting for us right now:
Evangelistic journeys (Bible Studies,
house churches, gatherings to have
fellowship together while preaching the
Gospel and providing meals, and travels to
work in the fields with the men);
establishing house churches; using a
donated church building for ministry;
aviation scouting; medical ministry;
reaching out to Cabecar men to begin
leadership training for ministry; connecting
with Bible Translation organization;
serving the medical emergencies / needs of
the Cabécars with our Aviation partners,
Les and Jane Zerbe; connecting with Bible
Translation organization; starting a children
and teen youth camp.

If you have any questions concerning this, please let us know. Thank you so
much for your time and love for the Lord and missions!

Hello Friends, Family, and Pastors,

November 2017

How awesome it was, to give a presentation about our mission work with the Cabécar Indians, in the Missions
Conference at New Hope Baptist Church! It is motivating when we have met with mission minded churches like this!
Pastor Thompson allowed for us to present our calling and vision to reach the unreached Cabécars. God connected us
with many people who are excited to see what the Lord is doing to reach the Cabécars.
We would like to say ‘thank you!’ to the individuals and churches that have recently joined up with this mission by
supporting us on a monthly basis. Thank you for your partnership with us and this mission! We are very close to reaching
our needed amount of monthly support, which will enable us to set out to reach around 20,000 Cabécars for Christ!
Thank you to all of you who are investing with your giving to take part in souls being won for Christ!
Our house, here in Florida, is going up for sale this November, and we will be moving to Costa Rica at the end of
January, Lord-willing. We ask you to join us and this mission work, and begin giving monthly to the mission. Together we
will reach the unreached Cabécars! You can securely give to this mission on our Missions Web page, G2G.world/

hutton, where recurring monthly gifts or one time offerings can be set up. (All offerings that you give go directly to us
and this mission— no fees are attached or taken.)
If you are not able to commit to a consistent monthly amount, consider this chart below as a way of giving you an idea of
our moving costs and needs, and what you could give to further this work that God has called us to!

Vehicle
Plane Tickets
Laptop/Go Pro
Initial Housing Expenses
Moving Expenses
Visas/Passport

We have found a vehicle that is a prospect for the mission. It is not cheap, but it is well worth the amount asked for
because of its reliability. It is owned by a Christian man from Costa Rica who is willing to sell it to us. It is a 2016 Toyota
Hilux, 4 wheel drive, with a Diesel engine. We have been advised that getting a reliable vehicle, such as this, is what
would be best for this rugged type of mission work. The price is $27,300. (We have already raised a portion of this
amount for a vehicle.) Vehicles are not cheap in Costa Rica, and to send a vehicle from America to CR would cost far
more than is reasonable. We are asking for you to pray with us for God to do an amazing work to provide this vehicle
through giving from churches and/or individuals who would be led to do so.
Your one time offering to these needs can be given on G2G.world/hutton, or it can be sent into our Mission Agency’s
address, which can be found on the web page. We are also on the website of our sending church, Woodland Community
Baptist Church, at GoWoodland.com/internationalmissions.

Thank you for your time! If you have any questions or need more info, please let us know.
—-The Hutton Family

Hutton Family Mission Update Letter
Hello Family, Friends, Pastors, and Churches,

August/September 2017

Thank you for your continued prayers, and/or support!!! We cannot do this mission work without
faithful partners like you!

LOOKING BACK
Hurricane Irma swept through Florida a couple weeks ago, but thank the Lord, He kept us safe! We
had no damage to our belongings, and we were without power for only two days. God is good!!!
We met with several churches, life groups, and pastors in the last couple months and were able to
present to each of them about our mission work to the Cabecar Indians in Costa Rica. We had a great
time of fellowship, and we appreciate the time, hospitality, and offerings that were given to us.

LOOKING FORWARD
We have several meetings set up in the next few months. Please pray that the Lord will work in the
hearts and lives of the people that we present to that they would partner with us concerning our
mission work through prayer and financial support.
In the next few weeks, we will be finalizing preparations to make our big move to Costa Rica as longterm missionaries to the Cabecar Indians. If you would like to become a financial partner with us by
being a monthly supporter of our mission work or by giving a one-time offering, the following is a
breakdown of our current needs:

• $500-$700 in monthly support needed still
• $10,000 in moving costs (including vehicle, shipping crate, plane tickets, etc.)

MISSIONARIES TO THE CABECAR INDIANS
(an unreached people) in the jungles of Costa Rica

“Take heed to the ministry which thou hast
received in the Lord, that thou fulfil it.”
Colossians 4:17

Please keep us in your prayers! Here are are a few helpful links for more ways to connect, give, and
partner with us and our mission work:
1.) Our Online Mission Giving— https://tithe.ly/give_new/www/#/tithely/give-one-time/113603
2.) Our Mission Video—https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=y_meOeK5pe0
3.) Our Mission Website— http://g2g.world/hutton/
4.) Our Facebook Page—https://www.facebook.com/groups/1616220548692175/
Every Blessing,
Quintin, Melanie, Justice, and Verity
The Hutton Family

Hutton Family Mission Update
Deputation / Raising Support

May, June, July 2017

Hello Friends, Pastors, and Family,
First, we would like to give thanks to the Lord for all His many blessings over the last few months!
Thank you to all who have given offerings, sent in monthly support, prayed for us, or had us in for a
meeting at your church. All of these things have assisted us in getting closer to our target date of
January 2018 to move to Costa Rica to finally begin our mission work with the Cabecar Indians.
A special thank you goes out to the following churches and/or pastors that have had us in for a
meeting to present our mission work over the last couple months:
1.) Elwood Baptist Church (Bible study), Bradenton, FL;
2.) Emmanuel Baptist Church, Parrish, FL;
3.) Iglesia Evangelica Bautista Rios de Agua Viva, Bradenton, FL;
4.) Cortez Road Baptist Church, Bradenton, FL;
5.) Bayshore Baptist Church, Bradenton, FL;
6.) Pastor Reeves, Palmetto, FL;
7.) Southside Baptist Church, Sarasota, FL;
8.) First Baptist of Oneco, Bradenton, FL
Praise to our wonderful Lord! We were informed recently by
another missionary who we will be working with in Costa Rica,
that someone has donated a piece of land and a church building
to the mission work in the region we will be ministering in to
reach the Cabecar Indians!!! What a huge blessing this is!!!
Another wonderful blessing that God gave us in June, was that
our precious baby girl, Verity Eden Hutton, was born on June
28th, weighing 8 lbs. 10 oz., measuring 20.5 inches long! Praise the Lord that she and mommy had a
healthy and safe delivery, and they both are doing well! Please pray for
us and our son, Justice, as we are all trying to adjust to having a lovely
new addition to the family.
Over the next few months, we have more meetings set up with other
churches and pastors in the Bradenton/Sarasota area. Please continue
praying for us and for the Lord to use as we present our mission work.
Pray for the Lord to give us more support and prayer partners.
Every Blessing,
The Hutton Family (Quintin, Melanie, Justice, and baby Verity)

Missionaries to the Cabecar Indians in the Jungles of Costa Rica
Colossians 4:17, "... Take heed to the ministry which you have received in the Lord, that you may fulfill it.”

July 2017 Updates
July 24th
Mission Update and Announcement!!!
It's here!!!!!!!
We are so excited to introduce our Mission Website/Webpage to our family, friends, supporters and churches!!!
Please visit our mission website: G2G.World! You can access our information, videos, photos, prayer letters,
statement of faith, recommendation letter, online giving, and more.
For all of our friends, family, and churches that have been asking about being able to access ONLINE GIVING in
order to support our mission work in Costa Rica to the Cabecar Indians--it's here!!! Click on the link below and
follow the online giving instructions. You can either give a one time offering or you can choose a recurring gift.
Here is a direct link: http://g2g.world/hutton/

June 2017 Updates
June 4th
Update!!!
Quintin and I would like to say THANK YOU to Pastor Toney Hill for his kindness and open arms in allowing us to
come into his church, Bayshore Baptist Church!
http://www.visitbayshore.org/
We were able to present our mission work about the Cabecar Indians in Costa Rica, and the church and Pastor
Toney welcomed us to their fellowship after the service. We had such a blessed time meeting all of the
wonderful people, and we thank you all at Bayshore for your kind and generous hearts in the offering you gave
us this morning! We also had a few people in the congregation say that they wanted to commit to financially
supporting us monthly! Praise the Lord!!! May the Lord bless you all abundantly! Please keep us in your prayers.

May 2017 Updates
May 3rd
My husband, Quintin, and I want to thank Pastor Scott Douglas for letting us come in tonight to Emmanuel
Baptist Church and give a presentation about our mission work with the Cabecar Indians in Costa Rica! We
enjoyed meeting all the people, and we were so blessed that they had so many wonderful questions about our
ministry. Thank you for your kindness and prayers! Please continue praying for us! May 29

We would like to say Thank You to Pastor Thomas Walsh and Cortez Road Baptist Church for having us in for a
meeting this past Sunday morning to present our mission work about the Cabecar Indians in Costa Rica and for
allowing Quintin to preach.
We had such a wonderful time meeting and getting to know everyone! We enjoyed the Memorial Day fellowship
and food you all had after the service as well! Thank you for the generous offering you gave for the mission
work! May the Lord bless you all for your kind and giving hearts!
May 19th
This is our Spanish version of our presentation! We have a meeting with a Spanish church in the area this Sunday
to present our mission work, so please be in prayer for us and for the Lord to do great things!
https://m.youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&v=wp2kYy6PKlc
Para todos nuestros amigos que hablan Español, aquí está nuestro presentacion (en Español) de la misión con
los Indios Cabecar en Costa Rica!
May 23rd
We want to say Thank You (Gracias) to Pastor Abraham and Iglesia Bautista Rios de Agua Viva (Spanish Church)
for allowing us, this past Sunday, to present our mission work about the Cabecar Indians in Costa Rica! It was
such a blessing to meet and get to know you and the people there at the church. Thank you also for the
generous offering that you took up for the mission work. We appreciate the people's interest in wanting to
support us financially and praying for us every week at the prayer meeting! May God bless you all for your kind
and giving hearts!

April 2017 Updates
Apr. 4th
UPDATE: Hutton Family Mission Work
Hello Friends and Family,
Here is another movie/video (5 min.) that we put together that presents our needs for doing the full-time
mission work in Costa Rica with the Cabecar Indians. Please take a few minutes to watch this, and please share
with others!
https://youtu.be/tfufHijTDaM
Thank you to all those who are faithfully praying for and supporting us! Please continue to pray for us as we are
excitedly moving toward our final moving date of January 2018.
If you would like to give a donation (tax-deductible) or support us monthly (tax-deductible), our mission agency
address is:
Grace to Grow Ministry
c/o The Hutton Family
1016 Old Airport Road
Bristol, Virginia 24201

February 2017 Updates
Feb. 20th
ATTENTION Pastors and Mission Partners,
Thank you for your time and for the prayers and/or support that you have invested into our ministry with
foreign mission work to the Cabecar Indians in Costa Rica.

We would like to ask you for your help in connecting us with fellow pastors or individuals that you personally
know that would have us into their church to present our mission work or that would consider taking us on for
support. Currently, we have been calling churches that family and friends have suggested to us, but many of the
churches that we have called are either too busy to take our phone call or call us back, or already have too
many mission projects they are supporting.
Praise the Lord for His goodness to us and for pastors, individuals, and friends as yourselves who have already
committed to helping us in praying or with monthly support. Thank you!!!

If you can think of any pastors, individuals, or churches, could you talk to them about us and our ministry and
then pass on their contact details to us via email or private message? We are trying to raise the rest of the 25%
of our support in the most efficient way possible.
Again, thank you for your time and help with this and for all your prayers and/or support!

Every Blessing,
The Huttons
(Quintin, Melanie, Justice, and baby Verity on the way)
Missionaries to the Cabecar Indians in the jungles of Costa
Rica
Colossians 4:17, "... Take heed to the ministry which you
have received in the Lord, that you may fulfill it.”

January 2017 Updates
Jan. 19th
MISSION WORK UPDATE!
Currently, we have raised about 75% of our needed monthly support, so we are well on our way! Praise the
Lord!
We were going to try to set our moving date to CR for this summer, but due to us having our second baby
coming July 1st, we have set our FINAL MOVING DATE to Costa Rica for January 2018. Throughout the next
few months, we will be raising the rest of our support, plus working on obtaining our visa to be able to live and
do the mission work in CR, putting our house up for sale, assuring our housing in Costa Rica, and preparing for
everything else needed to make this BIG move! We are very excited!!!
Please help us in raising the rest of the 25% of the support we need! If you or your church or someone you
know would be interested in supporting us, our mission address is:
Grace to Grow Ministry
1016 Old Airport Road,
Bristol, VA 24201
Thank you for your time, prayers, and support!!!
If you haven't seen it already, here is our Movie/video presentation of the Mission Work:
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=hAniOT0bAt0

